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also during the second Balkan .
war, ^ British vessels Were roadd ~ __ „,, , ihe Provincial LegisVature will The Supreme Court met atto deviate from their course afidb r e~ \ ', -r- . , . „ ,r , , irT, ,, r , ~ vopen for the despatch of business Georgetown yesterday, Mr. Justicefollow^tie cruieers to acme spot v„ , , 2b 6 /, .... pf * . ... , , °n ^Wednesday March 17th. Fitzgerald toreSiamg. fhere are, where the ring of visit and search ... 1| ., , . , | ---------- --------------- no criminal Cases.

Baron Wim borne was on the

r You

protest, which 3ec4toher?/28 rt>uld be njore conveniently,caid- 
last, asked for an early improve-1 ed out," and m both. cases, .'Rai
ment in the treatment of Ameri-, though questioned at first, Great l®"*1 sworn ™ as Lord Lieutenant 
can coijlnerce by tire British fleet, Britaie finally acquiesaed,’’ Ireland at a meeting of
was made pqbtijt tonight by cùu- 1
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tual agreement between the State
Department agd the British 
Foreign Office. •îhi^poU' ^ddrpaeed. 
to Ambassador -P^|e|lbj^$itf Ed
ward Grey, under date Of Feb. 10 
denies that the depression in 
American industries is due-to the 
activity of -the Brityh fleet*
Be suggest», amdryetbe

Sane Business Pro- 
. position. 19

Privy Council' held 
Castle.

The revision of- the tariff in 
order to provide money tor Can
ada's jpjirt in the Empire ul 
has met with general af>p~

|gle
Lil of

the shortage of shipping facilities, all classes throughout Canada,
the consequentdiminuation ,otf 
cotton .trade .and the destruction 
by submarine mines, {hwkby the 
enemy indiscriminately), of many 
neutral vessels. After giving a 
lengthy and detailed answer to 
the charge than American ships

Business men in all parts, of-' the 
country have put themsylvds - en 
record as favoring the new sche
dule of rates. Some of the opinions 
of prominent Canadian business 
men are as follows : ,2Kli

An Anthenq special to London 
the says that there are twelve battle- 

Dublin ships and twenty destroyers 
engaged against the Dardanelles 

_____ „_____ . Forts.
While Wnj. Nesbitt’s cropse '

lay in his casket, at St. Catherine’s ' Lou'8 Nalo, a French reservist, 
dint, burglars'forced the door on who returned to Cape Breton 
which crepe hung and stole wounded after serving several 
groceries from the store which months at the battlefront in

Men’s Suits and 
- Overcoats
AT A BARGAIN

Nesbitt kept.

The British Government, it was 
announced-on the 19th, has decid
ed that the cargo of the American 
steamer Wilhelmina should be 
held for the decision 6i the prize 
court. i

France, was lately killed while 
working in No, 15 colliery..

-:o:~

A recent purchase of a lot of Men’s Suits and Over
coats as part of a Bankrupt Stock has enabled me to put 
there Goods on the market away be'ow regular retail prices

and cargoes were being, Wn'dûly* gericral mkrfàgèr of 0Vé? B&W .of
detained, the communication’con
tains in its cotielading paragraph, 
the announcement that Great 
Britain intends to take retajaitory 
measures against the German 
submarine campaign against 
enemy ships, bub does not reveal 
their nature.

Conceding that foodstuffs in
tended for the civil population of 
a country are not contrabaud, the 
British government points out 
that in any country in which 
there exists such tremendous 
organization for war as'tihw" ob
tains in Germany, there" is'lno 
clear division between those whom 
the government is responsible for 
feeding <radth#se wjrefti it ismqL’’

. “ It will still be bur1 endeavor/' 
says the final paragraph, “ to 
avoid injury and loss to neutrals, 
but the announcement 'by. the 
German Government^'of "” their 
intention to sink merchant vessels 
and their cargoes, without veri
fication of their, nationality or 
character, and without making 
any provision f6r the safety of 
non-combatant- crews, or giving 
them a chance of saving their 
lives, has made it necesshry for 
His Majesty’s government to con- 
sidertwliét me&tfùl-éé they 'should 
adopt to protect th'eir interests'. It'

to depart jiropi -pre
cedent^' ami. fot itbel: <*hst to 
remain bound by them. Regard
ing the depressron-'in SAttoencan 
industries, referred’Hjb $ti Ale Ara- 
erican note, Sir RdwiM’ Obey 
says : “ Jt is unfortunately true 
that in these days, when thé trade 
and finance are cosmopolitan, any 

_ war, .pwtieularly.-a.~i*»*—of—an#' 
magnitude, mrfet result in 

. grievous 
including that of the nations 
which take no part Juv< the war. 
Your Excellency . wilj .realize that 
in this- tremeadouA 4tirtgglér |kr 
tlie outbreak of which Great 
Britain is inj» way responsive, 
it is impossible' for the trade of 
any country to escape all Injury 
and loss, but for such His Majes
ty’s government are not to blame, 

Sir Edward then points out 
that only eight out of 778 ships 
sailing from the United States 
for neutral European countries 
have been placed 4aptÿ« courts,' 
and that only forty-five have 
been temporarily detained -to 
enable particular consignments oil 
cargo to be discharged for the 
purpoee of prise court proceed
ing» The next paragraph amflyeee 
the statistics, of exports from the 
United States,- atod mAkfA the 
observation that it is therefore

Montreal : “ We are being taxed 
to assist in protecting the in
tegrity of the British Empiré and 
therefore the1 end miqmâÜrôn- 
ablÿ justifies the means. Hon. W. 
T. White is facing the most dif
ficult situation that has ever con
fronted a Canadian Miniates of' 
Finance and his endeavor has 
doubtless bem to distributer,the 
burden of taxation as equitably 
aff possible ■'without fear and with
out favor.”

Sir Thomas Shaughneesy : “ It
is the duty of all of Us, individ 

, - ____v ■;

had been sent to Belgium up 
January 20 by the American 
Commission for relief in Belgium, 
according to its twelfth weekly 
report issued in New York a few 
days ago.

It is proposed in Paris that the 
French Government provide 
credit of one hundred million 
dollars from which loans can be 
made to small business interests 
ruined by the war, so they .may 
start again.

uals a'nd corporations, to bear our 
share of the extra burdens, which 
have been iwjxwed at this time of 
stress.-All these spècial burdens 
IriV b# born*, I- -have - no doubt, 
with cheerfulness by our people, 
who are ready to do their utmost 
to aid in the defence of thè Em
pire."

E. L. Pease, general manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada : "The 
banks will cheerfully submit to’the 
tax. We feel we must do all we 
can to assist the Government in 
carrying the burdens reeulting 
from the war at this time

W. IT. Goodwins of Goodwins 
Ltd., Montreal : “ There Will1 
no" shock. The QoyerÇmeat 
get'Die $30,000,000 ‘and the 
pe9fiie will not kpft^g. thftt 
:have paid it. That ie my vi@W Q: 
the general effect of ,. t,6re.taÿff.’’

W. E Sanborn, Montreafl ‘The 
increase in the tariff is the biggest 
thing that ever happened for the 
Made in Canada môvemenfc, 

Andrew Allan ef H..& At Allan 
Shipping agents, Montreal : 
should say that it lookes like 
pretty fair arrangement, and tire 
tax is BO well distrubited that its 

en- on the individUal wy 1 -be" 
light.'

Robert W. Reford, president of 
the Robert Reford Co., Ltd, :! 
was heebssary ' for "the Finance 
Minister to raise the money» ah#

In Rome, on the 16th, flood 
waters in streets around St. 
Peters had risen to a height of 
four feet and F eleven indie». 
Several walls had collapsed, but 
without serious consequences. A 
landslide at Vonosbins caused by 
the rains buried a house and eight 
people.

LENTEN SERMON. — The 
course of special Lenten sermons 
was opened in the Cathedral, on 
Sunday evening last, by his 
lordship, the Bishop, who deliver- 

a most powerful sermon on

to my mind he has taken th* Mist 
means." - ’

Other prominent business men 
xpresged their approval of the 

dew schedule,

The United States is sili

the effect of the war has been not 
increase, bât' pTttrîtiMHÿ 1 to

The United States. Is 
Silent

The Norwegian freight steamer 
Cuba, bound from London to 
Rotterdam was sunk Friday in 

1 collision in the North Sea. So far 
as is known no lives wçfe losto 
The Cuba carried the ofljfiiftl mail

Men’s Suits

More than 110,000 tons of?I'^^
f<>r the relief of the Betgiuas. '

4
Frank White, a tinsmith it 

Souris, was burned to death iri his 
house, which was consumed h(y fire 
last Friday evening. It was about 
six o’clock when the fire was dis
covered, but it had -made such 
headway that it was impossible 

a to save the -premises. The unfor
tunate man was about 76 years 
of age and lived alone in the 
house.

Paris advices of the 19 th, say: 
General Joffre the French Com
mander-in-chief continues to carry 
out bis settled policy of weeding 
out those-,in the’ higher ranks in 
the army in favoring young and 
more active men. Today's appoint
ment list, made public by General 
Joffre, contains the names of nine 
generals of division and fourteen 
generals of brigade who have 
been placed on the reserve list, 
succeeded by men promoted.

Style single breasted Saque—in assorted Tweeds— 
Medium Brown—Dark Brown and Grey—sizes 34, 36, 38, 
39^,4.0,42 44. Sold regularly at 15. and 16 dollars—our 

$10.00 .and $10 50.
>iV i , ...

’s Overcoats
38,39.40.In Brown and Grey 

Regular ,15 and 16 dollars-

A 1 s o

Tweeds—sizes 37, 
our price $10,00.

DIED.

, Men’s Blk Beaver Coats with Persian Lamb Collars, 
$15. for $12.—and e lot of boys’ and youths’ overcoats and 
suits at reduced prices,

lien’s Underwear
10 d^zen Suits Men’s all wool Underwear double back 

and' front and unshrinkable, worth $2.50 per suit. Price 
dow$i.79.

lien’s Waterproof Coats
The good kind that will keep ycu dry in a regular 

downfour-Regular price $.985 and $10.50, but selling now 
at $7.00 and $7.50.

lien’s Duck Coats
Sheep lined and cloth 1 ned at special prices.

Men’s Oilskin Coats

to

1 [By Mr. Hamilton Holt,
Editor of tfle Independe

Hew York,) f ev
Plttmefrtoi firebar* dropping

the elouda on undefended, 
towns and cities,

to __

arrest, the decline of American 
exports which iwis in progress 
earlier in the j^rear ; in fant^ any 
decrease ' jo American e<ÿcrtâ 
whieh li attributed to the war 
essentially due to cotton.” The 
general result it continues, “isjto 
Show convincingly that the nava’ 
operations of Ototo. Britain, are 
not the cause of” any diminution 
in the volume of American exports 
and that if the commerce of the 
United States is in. the unfavor
able condition which Your Excel
lency describes, the cause ought., 
in fairness, to be sought elsewhere 
them in the activities of His 
Majesty’s navel forces."

Djpÿbasingdthe §nnejfcl propesi- 
tion tflat a belligerent is entitled 
to Capture contraband goods on 
their way to the enemy, the 
British note citoS." precedent* in 
the action, of the United States 
government, both' in the Civil 
War and the Spanish American

ifldo*

art, science and charit; 
rased to the/ ground.j 

The United States is silei 
Enormour fines, far in exi 

military necessities,
. ‘levied on t»vaged cl'
The United States is sile:

SeVen millioéà stand emialate 
m Belgium,

■ The United States is silei 
The Hague convention is t 

'■ mttrtBe’scrap basket,
The Unite<j States is sile 

Buto—
The dollars of American tra4e are

threatened,
And the United States 
protests.

It is the duty of the United 
States to protect the commercial 
rights qj her citizens. Bdt it is 
also the" duty of the United 
States to protect the civiliza 
tion of the world.

Above all nations is humamty.

The Nature and Providence of 
God.” His text was-from the 15th 
verse of the XIII Chapter of the 
Book of Job : “ Although He;
should kill me I will trust in1 
ïîm." His Lor‘dship developed 

"his tjieme in a most eloquent and 
admirable discourse. The Rt. Rev. 
)reacher pointed out the great 
object of man’s existence was tb?" 
attainment of life eternal ; but 
life eternal, as set forth in the 
Gospel of St. John is known to 
God, and Jesus Christ whom He 
hath sent.” All other knowledge, 
without the knowledge of God, is 
worthless. The true knowledge of 
God will be in ffe Beatific Vision. 
In this fife we know God in an 
ropenfect manner, through His 

works and by revelation. The 
science of the Saints is the acquisi
tion of à more and more intimate 
knowledge of God» God is a pure 
spirit, and consequently beyond 
the ken of our corporeal senses- 
When, therefore, we speak of the 
hand of God, or the heart of God, 
We speak in a figurative sense. 
God is infiately great in all 
things 1 He created all things, 
possesses all knowledge. He is 
infinite in His perfection. He is 
One and thus Hie attributes ex
clude all others. One in nature 
and-three in persons ; this is the 

’rinity, the great mystery of the 
Christian religion, His Lordship, 
went on to explain the îùeanlng 

this mystery and the central 
place It occupies in the Christain 

on. Nearly all the Sacra- 
oAre 1mpnts| are v administered in the 

npme of thp three divinê person^ 
ert ttbe Holy Trinity. This mystery 
$e rejected by many, obstensibly, 
because they do not understand 

But they forget that

SÎEWART—At her residence 
Marshfield, St. Peter’s Road, on 
Wednesc 
Stewart,
Alexander Stewart, aged 95 
years. Deceased was the mother 
of Judge Stewart of this eity.

’LdCKERBY—At Hamilton, on 
Feb. 17, 1915, Martha Wood- 
side, beloved wife of J. R 
Lockerby.

GOOD—On Friday the 19th inst.
• at Winsloe Road John Good, 

aged 70 years,
LORD—At " The Nest," Brighton 

on Saturday morning, 20th 
inst., R. Ernest Lord, aged 
years.

McLEAN—At Orwell Cove, Feb. 
1915, James McLean in the 
77th year of his age.

MACMILLAN—At the Prince 
Edward Island Hospital, on 
Monday, Feb,. 22, of pneu
monia, Alice, beloved wife of 
Mr. John D. MacMillan, aged 
47 years.

CAHILL — At Charlottetown, 
Monday morning, Feb, 22nd 
inst., Mary Ethel dearly beloved 
daughter of James and Mary 
Cahill, aged 18 years. R, I. P

Some good ones just received from England—double 
Reb 17 floral wa*s*- an^ buttons reinforced with leather $3-5°-

widow of the i*l Sweaters
We are well stocked in Men’s snd Ladies Sweaters 

'YoâNwill save money by baying from—^ My Store.^

L. J. BED-DIN
117 Queen Street.
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PRICE

MENDS — Granitewur* 
Tin - Copper - Bre-s* 

Aluminium Enume!l*dwar««*i 
Cost '/« t Per Mend

PER ' 
PACKAGEI5c

NEW YEAR
Offers Another Opportunity

A pair of modern Spectacles or Eyeglasses will make 
the “ Old Folks” happy—enable them to read and sew ia 
comfort, make them “ see young" again.

What more useful or acceptable gilt could yuu select 
lor mother or father ? • -■*' * r

We are making a specially of Spectaoleware this Xmas 
and have a scheme whereby they can be suitably presented 
as a gift*

IVjalçe it Glasses for the 
Old Folhs.

-:o:-

You’re Welcome.
To any article in our store by paying the very reasonable 
amount asked for it.

Among the new things are sets of brushes anl combs, 
nail files, etc,, in ctsee. These come in large and small 
sizes and are sterling or qualruple plate. New designs in

Mesh Bags
Lockets
Pendants
Bracelets
Necklets,
Cuff Links 
Wrist Wa’ches 
Gents Chains in different 

styles
Handsome So enir Broo

ches in tinted gold set 
wi h pearls

Fobs'in Gold Filed and Rib- 
ben

High Grade Watches 
Boys Watches, $i .00 up 
White Metal Cha’ns, 25c. up} 
Silver Thimbles 
Back Combs 
Barettes
Nice ReadingJGlassea 
Telescopes, from $3.00 up to

$20.03
Rimless Eyeglasses

E. W. TAYLOR
The Old Stand, 142 Richmond St. 

Charlottetown.

ButtSr , , , . | » , . . . . . . i 1 , , « . vevwv.ee 1 —
Bggs, per do......... ......... o.U o.so Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc,
Fowl* «och.O.bO to .SOI ■ -e , , ..
Chicx.iu per p»tr............  o.$ to l.fto Easy to use, requires no tools and mends quickly.

910H9J4 Every housewife knows what it ie to discover a hole In a
Bwf i |»irur),............... o.os totzoalp*^ kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article.
po^?a*perlb............ ... oMte o oo[ things are more provoking and cause more incon
f etietoM ("buih) (ô.it)...'.. o sa )e o wl vgnibnce, A little leak in a maeh _ werited pot or pan will
Btt'oJtT 100.........***** btobo sP»U morning* work . -1
Hid* (por] lb.)..................... 0.18 to 0 001 ^The

^Lp>u«.'!“!*.!!!!!'.'.'o.eo^o'ss sotpetbiqg with which she could herself, In her own home, 
.. jOoAwioKpotewv)....^..., o.ooteo.M 8uck ig^ks quickly, eatily and permantly, and she has

nature] Turnips............. -....... . C.lSteO.U1 '
ell around them is filled with <p« n-J.............. o.eo.o 0.2
mysteries "wbi6h they do not 14o°wte ft»

Doohip.r peir.,.......... bed to 1.60 that w|H repair the article neatly and quickly and at
—.......... ,.,. 0.69u>o.so sarfie t;me be always at hand, easily applied and inexpei

VOL PEEK mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pars 
Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, In two minutes, at a

Mends Granitcwars, Iron,
The Market Prltea

0.10 te 0.821 «>at of less than $<3- per mend.

The annual meeting of 
Dairymen’s Association opened in

War. The fôreigè -secretary -re- this city Monday of this Week 
iterates that the increased size of and the meetings were continued 
steamship necessitates" search"" in. Tuesday. Next week we 
calm waters, and insists that dur- have some account of it.

derstand. Referring to the orea 
tion, his Lordship showed thei 
before creation God was alone 
and supremely happy. His honor 
and glory was the object of crea
tion. His creative act continues. 
All things depend upon God for 
creation and preservation. There 
is no such thing as chance ; every 
thing depends on the Providence 
of God. His Lordship quoted 
numerous examples from the Old 
and New Testament to prove his 
thesis. All things, whatever 
our estimation, good or bad are 
sent to us in the designs of Gods 
-Providence. Sufferings come up 
oh us, as part of the designs of 
His Providence for His honor 
and glory and the prefection 
His creatures. We should accept 
all things in humble obedience, as 
coining from God, and with holy

shall Job cry out : “ Even though

housewife has, for many years been wanting,

I never lound it.
What ha* bêen needed is a mender like VOL-P1

m ton* <K MNHKNHn#

* §
Smoke and Chew $

Hickey’s Twist
T obacco
Millions of Plugs sold 

yearly because it is the 
best.

Hickey & Jlictolson
Co. Ltd. Manufactures 

Phone 345.

w. j. p. McMillan, m d.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

J. 1 Bathiesen.IL C., A BeDemald 
Jat D. Stewart.

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart^

Newson's Block, Charlottetown
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

McDonald Bros. Building, 
Georgecwn

*slay. me, yet will I trust in Him.”'July 26, 19ll—tf

ive.
from 30 to 50A package of “ VOL-PEEK" will mhiq

fair sized holes.

« VOL-PEEK” is in the form of a still puty, simply cu 
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, then Burn the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps.

R. F. Wigan & Co.
Charlottetown 

Agents lor P. E. Island.

For Reliable Fire Insurance
Calt^Write or Phone

G. J. McCORMAC
-A-GrEHSTT FOR

He Imperial Underwriters Corporation ef Canada, 
And île fetiiat Benefit Life anil Properly Assur

ance Co. of London, England.
Office—Revere Hotel Building.

119 Kent St. Charlottetown.

P. O. Box 74

Dec. 9, 1914—tf.

Phone 351


